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Engineering, a Leading Consulting and Systems Integrator, Welcomes Nicola Junior Vitto 

as Executive Director, Net@ Business Unit 

 

London, England — September 6, 2023 Renovata & Company is pleased to announce the placement of Nicola Junior 

Vitto as executive director of the Net@ software product business unit of Engineering, a leading consulting and systems 

integrator in Italy. Vitto is responsible for leading and transforming the company’s Net@ business unit—evolving the current 

“meter-to-cash” software to a full software as-a-service (SaaS) solution.  

 

Backed by Bain Capital and NB Renaissance, Engineering is expanding its global footprint, with approximately 15,000 

associates and more than 70 offices spread across Europe, the United States and South America.  

 

The company’s Net@ business unit is a profitable, growing business driven by a team of over 700 people. The next phase 

of the company’s growth involves the transformation of the Net@ proposition from a more traditional system-integration, 

client-by-client driven approach to an end-to-end solution with a cloud SaaS product at its core.  

 

“Nicola is a seasoned B2B software leader who has built teams and engaged cross-functionally to harness expertise and 

build buy-in to successfully execute high-quality products,” says Lisa Morgan, Renovata & Company principal. “He has the 

leadership track record to evolve the business unit during this important growth stage for the company.”  

 

Prior to joining Engineering, Vitto was executive vice president and chief product and technology office at Kaleyra. Before 

that, he held several leadership positions at ShopFully International Group, including chief technology officer and business 

line director, marketplace. Vitto has also launched a SaaS startup, and he was vice president of marketing at Ubiquity. He 

began his career as a software developer and engineer at companies including Yoox and Prometeia.  

 

About Renovata & Company 

Renovata & Company is an executive search and private equity advisory platform, trusted by boards, financial sponsors and 

their portfolio companies. Our global platform delivers transformational leaders, high-performing teams, and valuable 

insights that drive superior business and investment outcomes. Renovata’s executive search activities are focused on high-

impact, board-level mandates, including CEOs, CFOs, other C-suite executives and board directors. Zeren delivers broader 

talent solutions, supporting businesses as they build teams throughout the organization. With relationships across 60 

leading private equity firms, we also provide specialized diligence and advisory services, including executive/operating 

advisors, diligence support, sector development and deal origination. We also make equity co-investments alongside our 

private equity clients through our investment affiliate, L Capital. With a heritage in software and technology-enabled 

services, Renovata & Company now serves digital-first companies in multiple industries across North America and 

Europe. www.renovata.com 
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Great Queen Street 

London 

WC2B 5AD 

United Kingdom 
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